Meeting spaces in Outlook are conveniently located alongside the campus common area—steps away from Common Grounds café, Common Goods lifestyle shop, and outdoor patios with fire pits for gathering between sessions. Room sizes vary, and the seating setup can be customized to fit the needs of your group.

**CHAIR CAPACITY**

110

**ADA**

4

**FLOOR TYPE**

Recycled Rubber

**AV CAPABILITIES**

- Display: HDMI input to two 75” diagonal Full HD wall-mounted LCD monitors
- Wireless Microphones:
  - 1 channel, handheld or bodypack
  - With lapel or earset microphone
- Wired Microphones (or other balanced inputs): 2
- 1/8” and RCA unbalanced stereo inputs: 1
- Bluetooth audio input: 1
- Hearing assistance devices use channel 2N

**ADDITIONAL FEATURES**

Our production staff will work with your group to accommodate all setup needs.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT 1-844-544-1440